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Kelly Price
From:

Michelitch, Terry

Sent:

Tuesday, August 20,2002 1:17 PM

To:

Price/Kelly

Subject: FW: Congratulations!
Kelly- he should have this by now- can you verify the address with SCA?
——-Original Message
From: Mark Gorski [mailto:mgorski@taitwiridsports.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2002 12:13 PM

To: Michelitch, Terry
Subject: Re: Congratulations!

.

Terry,
just a quick check in with you. I want to make sure that you and SCA have the appropriate address. I am
not sure if they would be sending the check to Mooresville, NC address or our new address in San
Francisco. ( 88 Kearny St., 4th fl. SF, CA 94108) I am not sure if you knew that we moved back into the
city.
Anyway, maybe you.could do a quick status check. I am sensing a little nervousness from the
Armstrong camp though technically we have until Aug. 28 to pay.
Thanks and I look forward to seeing you soon.
Mark
"Michelitch, Terry" wrote:
Mark.Thanks for the kind words- its always a pleasure to be of service lo those who appreciate our
efforts! We have spoken to SCA and they do not have any problem making the check out to Lance
and sending it to Tailwind Sports in a "care of fashion. They are much easier to deal with during
adjustment-1 would predict this will be the smoothest accounts receivable you will ever see(at least
from a bonus insurance perspective!). Let us know if you have not received the check in the next
two weeks.Also, while the adjustment process is typicalh/ easier with SCA, we need to make sure
you have something in writing for the additional contracted years with Lance which correlates with
the bonus amounts. Just wanted to mention this from our past discussions since a win in year 6
goes up to 5 million. While we do not think SCA wBI ask for proof of loss, their is some language in
their contract which could be used to reuqire you to show a contractual relationship exists for the
insured amounts.Lastly, just thought you would like to know confidentially that Fireman's Fund
finished arbitration concerning the past debated sum and it appears that is all behind us at this point
(depositions. etc.).Regards,Terry
Original Message
From: Mark Gorski fmaito:mqorski@tailwindsports.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 01, 2002 3:39 PM
To: Michelitch, Terry
Subject: Re: Congratulations!

Terry,
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Thanks very much for your email It was quite an exciting month. As you know, I
will always feel indebted to you for your help on the insurance, hi so many ways,
none of this would have happened with your efforts.

*v

I would really like to find a time for you, Mike and I to get together to meet, ride and
interact with the Team. Maybe at SF GP, Las Vegas, Champions Club event or
whenever. Think about it and let's figure it out. We owe you a lot
Let me know what I need to do relative to SCA. An invoice ? or other paperwork ?
I hope that you and Julie are well and let's coordinate some quality time together very
soon. Just let me know what works for you.
. Mark
"Michelitch, Terry" wrote:
MarKOn behalf of the crew at ESIX, we wanted to congratulate your team for
making it happen for the 4th straight year. I thought you had strong teams in
the past, but never have seen such a display of strength from the other eight
riders. We know the preparation for ,this success story requires a 100%
commitment from not only the riders, but your staff as well. Well DonelWe will
contact SCA and begin facilitating the collection process as soon as possible.
Furthermore, lets discuss your plans moving forward with Lance when the dust
setUes.l hope Michelle and William are doing wefl and look forward to speaking
with you in the near future.Best Regards/Terry J. MichelitchESIX
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